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JUNE 12 1908THE TORONTO ‘WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 ft"t I va ted the King, and he immediately 
^ I three million dollars would make the Bet all of his attention to her.

I commissioners' “indebtedness to the The disgust which had been caused 
country over ten million dollars." To by his visits to foreign powers was 
meet the interest and cost of main- made stron#fcr by the sight of this 
tenance, heavy tolls would have to he woman. He pronounced himself a fool 
levied, and Montreal would become for looking for a royal wife among 

! anything but a free port. Mr. Monk such as had none of the beauty, none 
argued that the government should pro
pound a general transportation policy.
It was the government's duty to 
equip the port of Montreal as a great 
national work, warranted by natlpnal 
conditions. The policy of advancing 
loans meant a debt that Montreal 
would find hard to get out of.

"Things cannot go on like this with
out going into bankruptcy," declared 
Mr. Monk- "The government must be 
prepared to incur the expense to make 
Montreal a free port, and in a posi
tion to compete with the trge ports 
of the continent." Mr. Monk suggest
ed that the government should cease 
spending large sums on unimportant 
harbors, and consolidâte_Jts efforts on 
three or four of the great Canadian 
harbors.
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UILIDERS’ LABORIOUSB wages veals per hour. App'y to 

Secretary of Builders' Exchange.
YeOlde Firme ofHeintzman&Co.BSTABLISHBD 

60 YEARS

ShiHI AGENTS—LADIB8 
stock In company that 

net three to five hundred per cent; 
liberal commission. Box 35, World. 23fl

O UKE THING 
^ oi-Music in the evening is something that a business man 

ward to with a genuine pleasure. The will

HEINTZMAN & CO-
PIANO

TIT ANTED—SMAKT BOIS, là VKAltS 
VV of ago and over; good opportunity 

... .Standard Silver Co.,to learn a trade. 
35 Hal ter-street. Cl
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ii a treasure in any home where music is appreciated. Itsf beautiful 
appearance and grand record places it at once in a prominent position 
among the world’s greatest pianos. The brilliant tone of this instru
ment is unexcelled.

lll-ll.I* WANTED—FEMALE.

’Ilf ANTED—EXPERIENCED DIXixy • 
VV room girls: ROI-I wages. Apply 

with reference* Walker House:yj■
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p IGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL 

purchase excellent dairy farm of one 
I hundred acres, four miles from Toronto; 
I spring creek, frame house, frame ham, 
i stabling for fifty cattle. W. J. McDonald, 

IS Toronto-sfreet.

' b fill YE OLDE FIRME OF St'
HEINTZMAN <Ss CO.,

lirt-lltr King street we»t, Toronto.
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T71ARM l'OR SALE—100 ACRES. i.OT 32, 
C con. 4. Markham. Apply to R. Me- 
Donald or S. M. Brown, Richmond Hill.

JiCllTu No Dmmger.
Mr. Fielding ridiculed the nation 

that the Montreal Harbor Commission
ers were in danger of bankruptcy. The 
bulk of money advanced would, ha 
said, go Into warehouses and elevat- 

i ors, and tolls were levied for these fa- 
! cilities In every harbor in America, 
j Hon. J. Israel Tarte energetically at- 
' tacked the government’s policy toward 
| the port of Montreal. “I say. with all 
deference," said Mr. Tarte, "that the 
Minister of Finance takes a narrow 

: view of this question. It Is not Mont
real that is asking for the/e facili
ties; it is the trade of the country. 
Why does the Minister of Finance

(1UI

Horse Pasture/
fUVmm TO RENT

rfvo RENT—A** FURNISHED COTTAGB 
_L ou Stony Lake. Box 52, Lnkefield.

t
7* su«fra !l"'“élirai
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i/EÉI ril o RENT—LARGE DESIRABLE FUR. 

L nlshed summer residence at Humlltoa 
Apply Mvaklns Sc

V<if Wi ta MimwMB'vS’i
Reach, six bedrooms. 
Suns. Hamilton, Ont.lWm 1UJii Ü til.

WANTED.
\\T ANTElV—Ft'RNISHED HOUSE FOB 

TV suuiu’ter months: i 
runto. Apply Box 3*. W

• DuKING ALEXANDER.

m Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

of the grace of Mme. Draga Maschiir, 
and who lacked the sweetness of dis-

PoTA? Ctare^er °n trade 3t the £= £2

Trail-.- Wonld Go Away. bslow him, and he never recognized
Mr. Tarte said that there was no her. She had been a lady in-waiting 

fear of the Montreal Harbor Commis- to his mother, Queen Natalie, 
sioners going Into bankruptcy, but, if Her extreme beauty and her other 
the debt was piled on Montreal, the winning characteristics far outweighed 

j trade would go elsewhere. Montreal, the fact that she was Inferior in rank 
he claimed, should not have accepted to him. Then he resolved to raise her 
the loan, and then the responsibility above the heads of the hundreds who, 
would have rested on the government, in the past, could not deign to speak 
Mr. Blair disputed one of Mr. Tarte’s to her because of their station in the 
assertions, whereupon the latter re- affairs of government- 
minded the minister that he had spent stern Ruler,
two million dollars on the port of St. "i am the King, and I can marry 
John, and large sums on Halifax, whom I please. Attend to your duties, 

i where there was no business to war-1 and do not meddle with my private af- 
rant the expense. "The policy of the fairs."
government is a mistake," concluded ; These were the words of King Alex 

Tarte. . ander to his cabinet ministers, when
Hon. James Sutherland took issue the latter protested against his becom- 

with Mr. Tarte’s declaration that Mont- irug the husband of Mme. Draga Mas- 
real was being discriminated against, chin, after the betrothal had been an- 
He held, too, that the citizens had pounced. In the independent way 
not done any more proportionately which had charactertzed him from the j 
than the municipalities of other ports, time he was 14 years old, he waved 
There had been expended up to date them away from him, and he was mar
about $13,000,000, of which the govern- ried to the woman of his choice. The 
ment had' contributed $8,000,000 to officials of the government were par- 
wards the development of the port of alyzed at the action of the King, and 
Montreal. wreaked their spite upon him -by

Standi for Montreal, signing in a body when he announced
Mr. Bickerdike did not think the hag- his determination. Even this did not 

bor of Montreal should be charged wltir ruffle the stern ruler. He vowed that
anv* rnnreTh8 * tv, the Last- PefeT welding would Jake ^dace. ^in^ | number of Veterans at I860, received several entries, while enquiries

ssj»*a“sartnaa U. «* ’s-.'-r”7 *rrrt T‘v^>®a2s»Lf«:against the Cltv of Toronto Alexander. He did more than this. He nounce(j their Intention to visit To- J- H- Jones, known as Pop Jones ironto. Intlimnry open d«v "nd night. Pc».
Mr. Fitzpatrick asked what was the ordered his father seized if he at . , ,n. Fomers' Festl- ln the 0,d day* ln Toronto, but who slon neglns In Uctoher. Tel.ephone Main 861.

, difference between comneliina nLnie tempted to cross the frontier. His ronto during the Home Comers Festi hag bl,en away eighteen years, writes
' to nav for the accommoastf^'tvü',*- father resigned his command In the val, from July 1 to 4, the 643 Veter- from Pttts/burg, saying that he and a
used or having the whole neonl^or Servian army, but King Alexander was ans' Association of this city have de- number of friends will spend the first,

' Canada nav for it except Z aware that his father had a large fol- cided to give an open-air stnok-r on , werk 0f July in Toronto. Richard
Tr^the ct lowing In the army, and, fearing that the evening of Friday, July 3. Capt. Walden Smith, a Belleville Canadian, !

i V-W York pverv inch of Z-i ZZ much damage would come to him from Musson and Messrs. Jones and Fah>y now a resident of the "Smoky City,"
I owned bv the Tltv and for hv ‘his cause, he ordered the seizure. and other members of the executive writes: "I am going fishing up Geor-

(hr)t.. , Z , N , ty d pald fo by ' Hod Fttthr-r Arrested, have the matter in hand, and propose glan Bay about July 6, but myself and

Mr. Tarte said that, the deepening of ^ when the announcement of the en- i to make the affair very «tjoyable, j a number of friends propose to sta-t r» 'FORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI-
the channel hart been h»»™ «ft,- = gagement of the King to Mme. Mas- It is tolerably apparent that the de a little earlier in order to take ln your ^ aims: double and single furniture van»
ago hu" thl ^as^nZrnde in,,eht MrZ chin was published in the official ga- livery classes In the opsn-a.r horse I festival. I expect B00 people will for moving: the oldest aud most rellabl.
r?°\ was beo^Tit Li ZZiZt zette, ex-King Milan was at Carlsbad, : show and parade will be extreme y leave here for Toronto the last day of
trnL distrZu.on and the tax on Zln- ^k.ng a ^treatment for his popular. The secretary ha. airealy June or the first day of Juiy." 

ping in Montreal was a tax on the 
transportation of the whole country. If 

! the government did rot take hold of 
this in a national spirit he would do 
his best fo induce the country to make 

Æ the government see its duty.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that what 

= was being done for the port of Mnnt-
a granddaughter of Thomas bad been dooe f°r the Canadian

Northern, namely, to lend it the credit 
This morning Aid. George S. Kerr .acted ! of the country. Tt_was the same policy 

ns magistrate. Six employes of 'he Force which Mr. Tarte had favored when he 
Food Company who worked last Sunday was in the government it was a safe would not .do «again, and we, « prlnclple thaT the "h?pp,ng shouid be 

Alfred ,T. Kerr of fhe postofH»*e dopnrt- taxe(^ to Bay f(>r accommodation, 
ment married Mit* Tyrza Gertrude Bren- Would1 Snbmit.
non Inst even lug. Mr. Tarte replied that he would sub-

Th* American seeding >fnchine Conipanv mJt tc> Sjr Wilfrid, who was not a h^- is .talking of building a Canadian branch bo. engineer, altho he ZZ l gZt engi-

Btrtie Dixon, who was forced to nnrry ne<*r in other directions, 
his wife isi Police Court a few weeks »gr>, Mr. Prefontaine contended that the 
lias written her a cra>l letter, in which j Montreal Harbor Commissioners ami 
he states he has gone to Washington, and, the government 
he adds that he wüll not support her or the 
child.

Hamilton has not yet given up hope of 
landing the Canadian brmrh of the Am
erican Steel and Wire Company.
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Vi inTV" ANTED—CAIiT HOR8E8-4 TO 7 
▼ t years old, 1300 lbs. nr over; must be 

sound and true. The Ellas Rogers Co., 
Limited. 3 King-street east, city.
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BOARD WANTED. Dv» Four Dollars a Month tCUMMER BOARD WANTED FOR LADY 
K_y and two children. Reply, stating par- 
ticoinrs. Box 37, World.
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" HB "SOMERSET," t HURCH AND 
Cajltou; $2.<<) a day: special rates by 

the week. Rooms for gentlemen, 7$c ep; 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Wluche> 
ter and Church cars pass the door. Tel. 
L1*S7 Main. W. Hopkins. 1'ro.p.

TBargain Time for Men 10$ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS. 
Telephone N 2520-
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FRANK ELLIOTT, •vej
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO CAN.— 
1 Centrally situated, corner King and 

York-streets; steam-heafed: electriclighted; 
elevator: rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.
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TORONTO
Home Comers Féstwae 

July Fto 4t-h1903

fifty Men’s Sacque Suits 
are splendid value a 8. o 

But as an extra inducement we offer the lot at

"YÿTE HAVE on sale just now some 
in Tweeds and Stripes that

BUSINESS CARDS. D
c

Z X DORLESS EXCAVATOR- SOLH 
Yj contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S, W. March ment. 
Head Of flee 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park 051.

bpl
airil
er!jand $9.00.

$7.50, and throw you in a BRIGHT, NEW ONE DOL
LAR BILL as a pocket piece to go with the new suit. There 
may be a better offer than this somewhere, but 
of it yet—have you ?

all
sad
C.Sre- V ETERI NARY. 1
Bui
1.T7t A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8ÜR- 

Jj e geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In die- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.V
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RUBBER STAMPS. ran

'1CANADA’S
9 BEST CLOTHIERS,

ovOAK HALL T1 CAIRNS. RUBBER -STAMPS. SEALS, 
TJ, «tenrlle. typewriter»’ ribbons. 10 
King west, Toronto. ___________________

In
former was preferable. iJ.

In
iSTORAGE.

K«;
(C*Neck and Shoulders Above All Competitors,

OPPOSITE ST. JANES’ 
CATHEDRAL.

J. COOMBSES, Manager.

Kel
El s

Ffirm. Lesfer Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
fllua-nvenne.KING STREET EAST, <M«

Job
: Kel.MONO TO LOAN,

G.Vly, and used to say that Italy was his 
second country.

AMUSEMENTS. hi» DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid in a inn 11 monthly Or 
weekly payments. All business coffflden- 

Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lor 
Building, 6 King West

MI

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

JellMatinee 
Saturoat 

Presenting Wiilhinv 
Gill.tte'a Military' Play

MET THE PRETENDER, e t
Third Week of the
BOYLE STOCK 

COnPANY

w»
elitlnl.But Doe. Not Think He 1* Impli

cated in the Aasaanlnatlon.

Montreal,June 11.—Nicolas de Struve,
Imperial Consul of the Russian empire 
In this city, met the pretender, Peter 
KarageorgevItch, the newly-proclaimed
King of Servla, at Oettlnje, the capital Ma ■ m |
city of Montenegro, and he is of the | U1 ft» Lv/> A V" Tt AB Al
opinion that the pretender is not in any I fl g II fl MU XII g g Mi
way implicated In the general aesassi- ! B# | W g | fj AwllUvV
nation that has taken place. He thinks j
that the proclamation was made by the ■ Every Afternoon and Evening, 
army itself. Karageorgeyitch married Bents from Brock Strmt. 
the eldest daughter of the Prince of !
Montenegro, whose sister is the present _______________________
Queen of Italy. Two other sisters are [CHAMPIONSHIP LACAOSSE 
married to Russian Grand Dukes. A 
brother of the pretender has been for 
some time, and is still, an officer in the 
Russian
father was murdered by Obrenovitch, 
grandfather of the murdered King)
Alexander, and the family afterwards
went to Russia, where the pretender S3tUTu3y, June 13th. 
remained until some years ago, when Play Rain or Shine. Ball faced at 3,80
he oame back to Servia. Mr. De Struve -v:--------- --------------

. . - had not received any news of Kara- —
liver, and he Immediately started georgevitch for many years, but from

unassuming, sensible and strictly hon- for Servia. He announced his deter- j the lm|)ression8 formed when he met
est lu all private and public transac- mlnatlon to stop the marriage- As ^jm af Cettlnje he reiterated the belief
tlons. '< soon as this came to the ears of the j that he was not responsible for the pres-

The Prince usually visited Vienna and KlnS. he summoned the army together, ; tragedy.
told his officers of his determination

MHMlflCE”

HAN LAN’S POINTCityofflawi/toD
E- Holmes, 
Burrows. X/f MONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

1V1 pie, retail mercboiits, teametcM, 
lio.uNlfng houses, without security, easy psj 
incuts; largest business ln 48 prlndpai 
cities. Tolman. (K) Victoria-street. ed
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rjf\ OTin TO loan. 4h per
- I " J." /" / cent. : city, farm, -

building loan»: nn fee*. Reynolds. 79 Vie- 
torla strert, Toronto. Tel. Main 2401. *dtt
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XChurch Trustees Resign 
With ’em Mayor Morden

6tiMARRIAGE LICENCES.
1-

Pfli
GeoA ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICRNS- 

ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses. ed

6
for-nroceeding on 

business lines. The commissioners,when 
they had obtained all they were entitle,^ 
to borrow, would be liable for a.n an
nual charge of $450,800 for Interest and 
maintenance.

were
Per

HANLAN’S POINT. TINSLItANCHi VALUATOR». 10,
TECUMSEH vs. TT f» t

B. LEROY X CO., REAL ESTA 
fj 0 Inshrnnce Brokers snrt Valustore,
«10 Qi f'en-street East, Toronto.___________

LEGAL CAHOl.

ÿ-y OATKWOUÏII A UICHAUD80N, BAB- 
ristcre, tiolidiors, N< varies Public, 

’lemple Hul.tllng, Toronto. çy

J FKa ra^eorgevi tch'sarmy.Gore Street Methodist Church of Hamilton Bids Fair to Be Wiped 
off the Map of the Conference Because Undesired 

Pastor Is Appointed-

Me

BRANTFORD era.
*ÏAÜ

FtKINGAND QUEEN MURDERED X. 1V
i»

QUEEN L’RAGA.Hanrilton, June 11.—(Special.)—Not until that 100 girls could be taught in the Col- 
, , . , h r Wt-tiioilisis ' leglatc Institute, and they recommendedyesterday did the Gore-street Methodists |hiu ;i<iri mnre ln thc 8enior fourth grades

give up hope of getting a minister they j should be instructed in the science. The 
considered able to fill their pulpit. They I cwt will be about $1000, and the Intevna- 

*1 * »i »„ the uiicr'htf.Kth tioual Management Committee was Instruct- reallze now that there Is not the slightest ed_fo (Ieal wlth tbe matter. Chairman
The trustées, headed by Mayor Chisholm was granted two months' leave

of absence.

e t<sContinued From Page 1. to
Several Members Declare That the^ 

Port is Not Being Fairly 
Dealt With.

n DWELL, HEIU A WOOD, BAIlllfS- 
lx ters, Law lor Building, 6 King W»st, 

t\. W. Rotvell, K.C., Thos. Reid, 8. Ca«ej 
Wood, Jr. P<I-

e:
< '

thlr
eric

KNNOX. LENNOX X WOODS. HAM- 
solicitors. Home Lite

chance.
Morden, the wealthiest man ln the con-

KkiiISt. Petersburg every year, but recent- , ,
ly the Prince has been Severn'! times marry the woman he loved, altho

she was humble in the minds of the 
officers of the government, and, at the 
same time, he announced that he would 
marry her in spite of all opposition. 
Armies, he said, could not prevent it.

Realizing that all things pcssibld 
were to be done to prevent his mar
riage, the King had an armed guard 
placed around the house cf his pro- 

bought Wife Amid Royalty, Found p0se(j bride, fearing that some of the
I enemies of Mime. Maschin might try 
j to do her injury or take her to a dun-

to advance to the Montreal Harbor Alexander I», King of Servia, was geon in- the Carpathian Mountains, 
of $3,(KK),UUi> born in 1870 and ascended to the

1 j rlstev* and 
Building, H»ughton Lennox, 1’. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods. ed

thf
EX-QUEEN BROKE DOWN.

Paris, June 11.—On being informed of 
the denth of her son, ex-Queen Natalie 
broke down, «nd was unable to hear 
the close of the tragic story, altho care 
was taken to break the news gently.

His life was not insured.
International complications are not 

likely to ensue.

Dr. Stanley Win».
The High Court of thc Canadian Order of 

Foresters was in session until after mid
night. There was a big tight between Dr.
V. M. Stanley. Brantford, and Dr. R. <*.
Young. Iiidgetowu. The position is worth 
S.'ifXiO a year. Dr. Stanley, who held the Hopes of nn Early Prorogation Are 
office last year, won out. He will be re
quired to give his services exclusively lo 
the order. A. R. G-alpiu was elected high 
chaplain. After a spirited contest, Toronto 
was selected ns the place of meeting for 
next year. The business will be wound ! Ottawa, June 
up at noon t< morrow, and the visitors will resolution, authorizing the government 
he tak*n for a trip thru the Garden of 
Canada in the afternoon.

g rogation, have resigned.
They say they will not accept the re

sponsibility of financing the church with 
Iiev. Dr. Wakefield in the pulpit. While 
the conference owns and has absolute <-on- j 
trol over the church property, the trustees 
are personally liable for all the debts in
curred.

Since the present pastor, Rev. T. J. At
kins. made himself unpopular with a large 
section of the congregation by opposing 
their eho-lco of Rev. J. T. Morris. Toronto, 
for thrir next pastor, the collections have 
dwindled until the trustees were fright-
cued by the risk they were running, and ... . . . ,
with a pastor who was not wanted, they w rcck«-«l by Mtro-Glycerine. Commissioners a loan
think matters will go from bad to worse, About 3 o'clock this morning burglars provoked a long debate in the Housh throne on the abdication of his father, ! The ceremony of marriage was per-
ii nd they positively refuse to accept the luoko into the of .ice d the Commercieti . ... „ ,, . .. icon formed with great pomp. The bridal
responsibility any longer. ; Oil Company( 420 West Jaek»!-n-4tre -t and Lc-day. The opposition began with r. King Milan, on Mjarch o, looJ. m procession passed thru streets gay with

The Mayor will likely join Centenary v. n . ko<i the whole place with nitro-gly- jj Monk, who declared that justice ' was educated privately at Belgrade, flags and flowers. Carpets were hung 
Church, and others are following his ex- | «trine caps. They put three holes thru tb.- " ’ , # _. TT. . -, .rAample. About thirty of the most wealthy t-iu*. t steel door of the vault, and li s r ed was not being done to the port of according to the German High Schoo. from w indows, and the balconies v te
and Influential men who have been the three raps. The explosion that followed Montreal and that the public policy : program. When Crown Prince, he ; with people, it w?^stImaT'
pillars of the church have left in a body, off the door, curie,l the stevi up nke A10ntreai» anu indL ie f p ^ .. 0l1t>nri ed that no fewer than 30,000 came
and a targe number declare that they will ribbon, carvh d a big cal st(lve aiM>,ir 15 of loans would soon land the Hat cot ; accompanied his meaner, wueen a from the provinces and from a.brond 
never darken the doers of the place again. | foot, and bn»ke every window in the place, commissioners in bankruptcy. Hon. lie, into exile after her separation from ^ see ^he wedding pageant. Preceded 

As viewed by the disappointed members. The thieves left a tin box con ta in-in g eight ’ , the King, but was forcibly removed . snuadron of Servian TAfe Guardstl„ notion of the minutera of the confer- 1:„ro glycerine caps h, the van! ou.*:,le te- Mr. Tarte also vigorously assailed Hut herb,at Berlin, and conveyed back the bridal coupU rode fn an open car-
dice has been selfish and opposed to thc building, and a rubber nul. All they got government. He accused Hon. W. b. . Servian canital Young Alex- L, ® ° o P« r«a eAin J«L.0P ♦
Interests of the church. The exchange of for their pains was $7 in cash, and a Fielding of taking a narrow view of - V under the guardianship of r nnT1 l°U(3
Hev. T. L. Bowlhy of Barton street Churcli cllV,lue for a small sum ,hp ml”slilin and chaigi d Mr. Blair Î,"™ .Vt , , ,! cathedral. The Metropolitan met them
here, who has been drawing a salary of Hnp„e„inBa. with favor niM John and M- Histitch and M. Bclimarkovitch, a3 at the donri b!essed them and. under
only «.mo. for the Key. J. T. Morris of the XVhcn the «r.th Itcgimc>f .,r Buffalo vUits h ,M,ov ^Tnree hour? were consumed RvSPn,s' uutil AP=U. 1S'l'i' The ct0.u,r the ritual of the Greek Church, made
Toronto conference to a $1300 church here. I Summer < an,ir.,l it wi'll Vhe namam of a resolution that ,ry havinS then b6en. lor ”ome tlme them man and wife. The King and

sa* «yseerzes1 .... -,.. .•&ssrs&vs25U. «sv». Sif ss*ss
B wsAsr" -..... ....  - K sSr SSt&S : ggssu*"» “'“"d ** F"F ¥1? F

-ssur»s,i5ss "" ““ «, •*£-,as.YtsP-TaJS#SSS
!,f ministers, to place the qnes- VfI.» Atm* Pllimnn last eyening. John audy' ................ . for .... nllvF ! The youthful King represented one wedding breakfast served.

tion of their stipends before the welfare of J-'s» Annje 1 j,' w^l-Rnown grocer, was Reasons for Advance. | of the newest loyal families of Eu-
n ,'hurch. I also married. His bride is Miss Margaret Mr. Fielding explained the advanc. r0pe The dynasty was founded by his

,t?,.?.!1.tre.„iy,i.tï® .imlîi ,î.t h„ t,ï,i I _________ of three million dollars, which Is to be great-grandfather’s brother, Milosch
t : place‘all'kinds Of'obstructions In th-ir ----- —-------- --  ” made to the Haabor Comrms.1 ra ■ Obrenovitch. who began life as a
\ av. and was apparently upheld by the , ■>. is j Montreal, since- lNh, autnoiit> n swineherd, and its brief history has
president of the confidence, Rev. T. Al- 1 11(1 11 A f| 11(1(1(1 been taken to advance the Montreal been a stormy one. Milosch's son and
l"'rt Moore, aud all the brethren of the | I II V H\ ml ill Harbor Board five mil.ion dollars. P rt successor, Michael, wa^ assassinated;
clotl1 , ,, «, « i th. | | y I yll *lluUU of this was loaned ,at ^ l - his grandnephew, Milan, escaped a like
, ' rJ,’Tu.mici would lie wi^d off tit* 11 3 1 UU IIU and the balance at 3 per cent. Of the fate by abdicatinK. There have'been

L ,he Hamilton conference. A * new fl |mn nn n LI - total amount thus advanced, vld> ■ wars with Turkey and with Bulgaria,

■I nisii c Hoard cannot be elected until Rev. \ ÛÛ 1 liïlîlfU! Œ I D ; <MI° had b,'en Fpent on,he^uC i rli’in re and :l hlt,er Internal feud between the
Dr. Wnkcficld «-omes the first Sunday in A rr I I ; 11 V\ 11 \ meuts. A balance cf $1.10 .uuu re established rulers and the Karageorg-
July. \\'ifl\_thc best men out of the con- PI y y J ||||u UUU U i U maint-d, but this would be mostly < • evitch pretenders, the descendants of
gregation. it would appear that he was up 1 c------oi :r y^enditure <'f wo.jcs now
ngaiiist an iinposdblTJry in persuad.ng a new *---------------- tinder construction. When the works
set <>f men willing and able to accept the .. H c:n- were concluded the Commissioners
responsibility of caring for the money end For Years a Sufferer and h in we?r®. «qnooon on ac
te fill- concern. In choosing Rev. Dj\ /» j i.v n. Chase'' woul? n,^aVy ,0 mhi with tie
xvakviield, the nid«*st minister in harness in ally Cured O J UT ' count of the old loans. This, ^ith tn j It ig not stran,ge that Alexander, the
i:v conference, who was evidently making Ointment. $3,(H)0,U(Xk to be advanced now. would , fourth obrenovitch, should haw had
preparations to retire, the Gore-street peo- go to the building of two big st*-el in fin^;n(r nrincess to
| !- idnino the Stationing Committee for Mr. James P. Ross, Stonehouse.Cum wjjarf sheds, and shore wharves. Pr°- hiq throne Four time he was re-
Hr'ü: benand Coun.y, N. S.. writes: "I sut. vidlng floor space of 1» ^ ^rted „ Jâyin^m, addroesesVAour

( latlc power was opposed. feted for years with itching piles, and, n .u .t »- a P several courts, but no betrothal fol-
Three tear. Given. . , !. ll .ranv was intense i wharf. $odd.(KH): railway track on the lr>wed. Flrst it wa, Helen of Monte-

For piekin* pocket*. Bol. Young, the no- at tlmes’ > ° y wharf. SltlO.OUO. floating cran.s $1 . negro whose hand he sought; then
1 "rimes, was this evening sentenced by could not si yep at night or get anj OOti; elrvaticn of a portion f ,n ; Sibylle of Hesse; then Olga Dolgor-
Jinlge Snid.-r to three yeors in Kingston t on account the terrible itching, vcharf. and other improve- ouk, the Czar's half-sister by his fath-
Z-'eniLa^ P^Ln bemuse he Mid^he0»-^ 1 had tried doctors' medicine and monts, entailing a gross total of *3.-er*s morganatic wife; thsn Marie of
afraid lie would he e.mtnminot.d bv mix salve and everything I thought would -dS.Soo. , . . f1 Mo t Greece. This last match might have
iaa with the had men at Kingston, lmt help me. hut got no relict until I he- Mr. Fielding stated L at til - ■ been arranged but for one object,mi the first confinement of his wife.
Ms pirn did not move the Judge, who told gan to u8e Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I real Harbor Commissioners had always _the opposition of the l»dy herself. The Karageorgevttch family Is well 
liim lia had been down for three terms, and nnt y,ajf a nox of this pre met their obligations promptly, and wj,0 preferred another Alexander, a known here. The prince's son visited
That he had run out of all chances. Rob „aratji!„ b. fore I felt a remarkable that no risk was Involved in the Pf=s- , gnn of the Grand Duke Michael of , the Italian sovereigns last summer.
I red to face a uhnrKP of h"iisp bionk’ng, too. , • i f-nt îidvîîncc- p tn rnt.. Fono xvhpn- informedM ho Ml. N nftor w> no dolliH-riitlon c-,nio improvement, and I am now entirely i ,1Q'antr' Russia. , The rope, wnen miormea
I'lU’k to that they .-onId not’ngreo. cured.” Mr. Monk'» Cxfticinm. Romeince of Hie Life. ! tragedy, was deeply shocked. an<l

There is plenty of time between now end Dr. Chase's Ointment is the only p, d. Monk criticized the gov-rn- Romance figures very strongly in claimed: "WHEN WILL THE PEO-
1 de morning." was the pointed answer they positive and guaranteed cure for every nient's policy In regard to the Montreal the manner in which he met and fell i PLE LEARN THAT

',l* ! , ,;1 r‘} !j form at Piles IVI cents c box. at all Harbor Great works had h - e n begun, |n love with hLs wife. When he had STAINED WITH BLOOD ARE NOT!
nn In a fe m nu ■» ' tb lid dr.aiers or Edmansan. Bates & Com- he said, and they must be complettd returned from his tour in search of a WORTH HAVING?”

Tcnchlng Cooking pany. Toronto. To protect you against He doubted If three m il on dollars royal bride.he was riding near the royal Soon after ascending the thron“, King
Tile Board of Education is earnestly con- imitations, the portrait and signatur’i would complete these works. The castle, when his eyes, it is said, caught Alexander visited the late King Hum-

eldering the question of teaching dome t o of Dr. A W. Chase, the famous re- government Mr. Monk declared, had sight of the woman he afterwards mar- bert in Rome and spoke of the pleasure
s>4eu<e In the public schools. ' Inspector ceipt book author, are on every box adopted a singular policy towards the ried. Her superb grace, her striking of his happy youth, spent at Florence.
Ballard and Principal Thompson reported 1 of his remedies. ‘ port of Montreal. The advance of this beauty and her perfect figure ail cap- He there learned to speak Italian fluent-

to Vienna, and has also 
Petersburg, where his son Is at school.

He Is still considered to be a member 
of the Montenegrin royal family, In
to which he married.

visited St.tarte pacified by sir wilfrid Itecl 
* full,FLATS » LET T AM ES BAIRD, BAKIUHTEII, SOLICI- 

f\ tor, Pnteut Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
i;»nk* Chnmrxrvs. King Htrvet East, comet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loua.
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Suitable for Light Manufacturing rar«
jit me* Baird. nn<iAlso Several Good Offices ■ tia?Rapidly Dwindling 

Away.
THE MURDERED KING. w x XVID HENDERSON, RAUKISTtB. 

x) Soliciter. Ole.. C Klugstrcît. Trust 
funds for investment.

I V :iIn Central Part of Toronto.
mmedtate Possession. «81351.15

hi
11. — (Special.)—A C"lfHer Among. People. A LABOR LEADER.

Mr. Landers Is one of the brightest 
minds among the union labor leaders 
in Canada. Tho still a young man, he 
has hpld some of the highest offices 
in the gift of union workers. At pres-

AND CONTRACTORS. e«fJOHN FISKEN 4 CO., 23 Scott St. builders

V-, ICHABD oT KIRBY, MO YONGR8T,
IA contractor for carpenter. )o\no£^van 
pjif general Job!>ing. 'Vb-onc North^fi04.

■sir F. 1’KTRY, TELKI’HONK N0«TK 
>V • -Carpenter and Builder, Lum

ber. Moulding»,

CUBES KOOI’ING CO SLATE AND 
gravel roofing: cs»t.nb!i*hed 40 yesri. 

Bay-*treet. Telephone Main 53.
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Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of SEVEN AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT. (7*%) PER ANNUM on the 
Capital Stock of tins Corporation has been 
declared for the half-year ending June 
30th, 1903, and that the same will be 
payable on
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FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
24 King-streclT W. L. 

fj . Tainting. 
West, Toronto.
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la •TYPEWBITERS LEAD BECAUSE 

WRITING IS IN SIGHT.
POPE DEEP! Y SHOCKED, 112.Thursday, the 2nd Day 

of July, 1903.-
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Throne* Stained With Blood' Arc Not 
Worth Having.

nUNITED TYPEWRITER CD..J/l ton | 
Con
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A

% The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the I6th to the 3Uth June, both days in
clusive.

Fr
Rome, June 11.—The tragedy at Bel

grade caused a very great Impression 
here. Since Victor Emmanuel’s 
riage to Queen Helena, a Montenegrin 
princess, Balkan affairs have had spe
cial interest to Italy, outside of the 
geographical proximity of Montenegro 
to Italy. Prince Mlrko, a brother of

Write tr-day—Lost vitality restored, 
secret losses promptly eured.a new mode 
of i rent ment for men. Free to men

11
IfaiJ. VV. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director. 
Dated Toronto, June 1st, 1903.

mar
louOur book,telling you how to ctire yojw

buêinesK.°nMailèd free lo any address 
Co.. 1

en* he is delegate to the Trades and 
Labor Council, member of Municipal 
and Label Committees, as well as hav-

J’nr5
Bin,“Black George,” who led the Servian 

peasants’ first revolt against Turkish 
domination.

oronto,— Dr, Kruns, Laboratory
, Si. 
BellTIIEATIŒ AS AN EDUCATOR.

ing membership in the United Garment
Workers of America and the Federal Trinity University Review: Whether the 
Labor Union, No. 11, Hamilton ho : stage has an educating and refilling influ-M-r- AHm.s.-si£n,r?; i
Street Railway Employes anil Local |u mc. se.,ron tHat lias Just i-lDsed ulmud- 
No. 105, Brotherhood of Electrical aut food for reflection. Of the many p:ays 
Engineers For four successive terms, presented that made no pretence, we have 
Mr Danders was president of Hamil- nothing to say; they apeak for themselves. 
fz._ A _ Q„,i T otv->r rounril hav- 11 vau hardly be claimed that many of the ton Iradrs and I-a Tim’» than ! cf'mlc operas are edu«ative. Amusing they
ing held office for a longer time than may be. to those who desire light amu.se- 
anyone previous- B-sides his many ment; even tho the plot !>•* sketchy the 
offices in the labor world, he devotes muric may sometimes he catchy, sometimes 
much time to writing for various labor very pretty. One cannot live on light 
periodicals, and is at present special ! amusement tho, any more than one van live 

fnr pwg 00 Pie CHiSt. Of the more serious piays. Canadian eorrev pon t r Boyce > many professedly respectable left a in id 
Weekly. Tho he is in h.is element in j taste in the mouth. There wns '’The Gay 
a scrap, (and there are lots of them Lord Quex." and there were Mrs. Patrick 
in the labor movement) he, neverth?- Campbell's plays of "the woman with a 
less prefers the peaceful repose of his Pf*tNo one would w^h to forbid the 

at home where he p-rinrt* presentation of what is one phase of mod sanctum at P”"16* J16 grinds ern Tb„ Rfag<» Ueed not l.e expected
out copy for the many labor union be like a certain class of Sunday school 
journals to which he contributes. To- book. If it were it would defeat its own 
ronto people Interested in labor move- ends. But we ma.v* have too much immov- 
ments will, no doubt. remomber the allty under the guise of morality. There 
goM srrvire Mr. Lander* rendered in!1." "» why J' *hould1 >«' «°- The

.i»,, «.««ü-- 00-/N . . ü. depths of sin may be treated In ;i way thatthis city two ^ Pk. ago when, bv hi.i i lg tnie to nf(. and altogether noble: as in 
efforts, the strike of the Pressera’ | -Oliver Twist,” for example, or Willard’s 
Union was averted. “Middleman.” If one does not wish one's
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Search for a Wife. XBW WILLIAMS
.....  Sold easy pay!

men ts.

We rent toa- 
chines by the 

fey week or month
Srff HEAD OFKICK _

JfàsxdW 78Queen-st.W(
—Mannlntt hamberi

TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.

the Queen of Italy, recently married a 
daughter of Constantinovieb, himself a 
pretender to the throne of Servia. At 
first the rumor spread that PM nee 
Mlrko, who was said to be at Belgrade, 
had been a victim of the attacks on the 
palace; but it is asserted here that this

.
Gi

furl
Mon
34,7.
M.ar

report is unfounded. Prince Mirko be
ing at Cettinje, Montenegro, awaiting

t>u n « 
Cr.j, 
Star

T
I —-M

emotions harrowed, n play like The 
fesxni’s Love Story ’ will off or all coe 
wishes of humor, and be Intensely funny 
w'thout vulg.irity. refining withal. 

there arc f-omic operas, and comic oper*»'- 
One point upon which all may be 
Is that the recent theatrical excursiowju 
more and more daring, into tile realnJ*^* 
s i^red things, are to be strongly 
cpted. The more deeply one feels lhP
pel stories th«‘ less one desires to t-r-o tuein 
depicti»d upon the boards of a theatre. *
Is difficult to see what good pnrv-:»e so™ ■ 
ploys can serve, and they touch thinp 
sacred to be thus touched.

' lor,
of tha 1 ?:

' Rth
THRONES 8fi
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Flof not guilty. Ji

JUi
; 103.
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weak ties*, nervous debility, 
emissions and varicocele,use Hazelton’s vi 
iHiizer. Only 82 for one month's treatment. 
MhUos men strong, vigorous, ambitious. 
J.K. Hazeliou, Pli D., 308 Yongc tit. Toronto
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